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Decision No • __ 4_r:_::.._'5_~_"_3 ___ _ 

ESFCiR":: THB PUBLIC UTILITIB..:. COl..?cr$';';IvI~ OF THE STATB uF CALIFORNIA 

) 
Consumers of Robert J~~ Stahley ;1ater ) 
System of. South Felton) Complai,hants) ) 
vs. Robert A. St<lnley, Defendant) 
--~~~~~~=-~~~--~------) 

Case No~ 5079 

Investieation into the operations of ) 
Robert A. Std.Illey and Kaspar Bauer in ) 
~'Onnection with a W:lter system at ) 
_So~u.;;.;.t_h;.;....:;F.-;e;;.;:;l;.;'t;.,,;;o_n .... , .....;.Sa;;;;;n_t_a~C;;.;:;r_u_z_· ...:;C..;;,o.;;;;un .... t,;;.y"""· .::.-___ ) 

Case No. 5100 

Frances ~.~. ~;!rirht, for complainants; 
R.obert A. St.:tnlex ,and Kaspar Bauer, 
in pro. per.; George A. Atwood and 
T. N. Toft, interested parties. 

These cases are the outgrowth of a series of informal 

complaints in connection with a water syste~ located near Felton, 

Sa.nta Cruz County; serving abOl.lt forty residents. The complaint 

(Case No. 5079) alleges that water was sold to the public tor more 

than 15 years by the original owner, Kaspar Bauer (who is an attorney 

at law), that the supply is limited due to lack of storage facilities 

and the system needs repairs, that these conditions are continuing 

under a new owner, Robert A. Stanley, and that persons who have con

structed, or who are about to ccnstruct, dwellings have no other source 

of water. Complain~nts ask th&t the system be declared to be a public 

utility and th~t rates be "stabilized" at ~1.50 per month. They also 

request that the i'later works be repc.ircd, that storage tanks be 

installed, and that Stanley be required to have some one in charge of 

the properties durin~ his absence. 

Subseouent to the filint. of the complaint the Commission 

instituted an investi.l1.o:~ion on its ovm motion (Case No. 5100) for the 

purpose of determining the nature of the \·,ater service provided by 
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Eauer or Stanley') the ac.e'1uacy or th~ facilities, and the roasonablenes3 

of rates, contrd.:t~ and ,r~ctices. ~le now turn to the facts disclosad ' 
,(1) . 

by the r~cord. 

In 1905~ Ka:;;par BtLuer acquired 40 <:i.cre,:j in the Rancbo Canada 

o.el liincon, lying in Section 27 IT .. 10 S"., R'. ·2 ~':'.') ~;:.D .i· ••. , ,Santa Cruz 

County; near the Felton - Santu Cruz Highway (State ·Hil:.hl.v-ay No.~ 9) 

S01,.l.th of F~lton. The Sun Lor~nzo River flo ...... ssouthco.sterly 'through 

the northa:l3t quadr:l~t of Section 27 and is paral.leled sorn~ 700' ,to 

the west by the hi~way, which t'lakes a sharp hor~e'shoe' bend w.;:st'~rly 

at Toll Hous~ Gulch, a tributary of the San Lorenzo. Dir~ctly west of 

the bend, in the appro:dmate center of' the section, 'lies Big Tree Pnrk 

Su'bdiVision ~~o. 1 (filed Oct. 5, 1909). About 170' west of the' 

west~rly boundary of the subdivision Boulder Broox flows northerly 

throueh Forest Lal-::cs Subdi'vision Ho. l' and enters C,old Gulc~ (a. tribu-' 

tary of the San Lorenzo) in the northwest (,Juadrant of th~ section. 

Lyinr; across the northern boundary of Se'ction 27, between the highway 

and the riv~r, 'is Cold Gulch Riv.::r Po.rk(filed· June 14, 1.93$.). River 

Lan~ links the hishway and San tor~nzo River just south o£ Cold Gulch 

Riv.:r P&rk and is paralleled about $'00' to the southeast by Arro\'1 Lane. 

The ar~o. form~rly co.lled Hihn's Flo.tbounded by th~ :high\IaY,River Lane, 
, . 

the San Lorenzo and Arrow Lan~, is roughly rectan'gularand, '.contains 

about 16 acr~s. 
\ . '.. 

Bauer bought this 16 'acri3s about 1921 from'the Estate 

of .~ugust· C.Hihn, built two cabins and developed \tlaterfrom a spring 

on the pl~ce. It does not upp~ar the-tBauer had anything to do' with 

subcli viC\in;; Big Tr~~e Park or Gold' Gulch Ri v.:;;r Park, nor did . h~ record', 

the 16-:).cr~ piec~ purchasc.d from the Hihn EstClte, but froQ tim~ to time 

sole lots from the It'lt'CGr 'by metes Clnd bounds deSCriptions, as will 

appear lat~r. 

(1) The"cases were heard on a. ,consolidated record at Felton, July 15, 
1949. before Commissioner Potter and Examiner Gregory. 
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Bauer intended to build rnor~ cottag~s and, with a view to 

s~curing an adequate water supply, in 1923 -purchased from Fred D. Hihn 

a right to one-fourth the flow of Boulder Brook to~eth~~ with a right

of-way for u flume or pipe line across the Hihn property, "the said 

water route /1~£7 and right-or-way • • • to be by the terms of this 

deed made appurtenant to such land as i':aspar Bauer may design~te. i~ 

Thi.: deed 0 Iso r:.::..ve Bauer, his h~irs and assigns, the rir..,ht "to enter 

upon the lands of Fred D. Hihn for th~ purpose of constructing, USing, 

repairing, rene~ing and mnintainin~ suitable works for the taking of 

such wuter from said brook and conv.;:y th~ sam~ to the border line of 

prope,rty of the said Fred D. Hihn. T! 

In 1924 Bauer purchased from Al~m R. I. Hiley (a grantee of' 

F. A. Hihn Company) .l plot of land 25' squ.:\re J.djacent to th~ south 

boundary of Lot 46, Big Tr~e Park Subdivision No., 1 and distant ,about 

500t east of the div~rsion point in Boulder Brook, for usc a3 a tank 

si tt: for a "'later system. Bau~r, howt:ver, did not build a. t3nk on this 

si tc:. 

In 1925, Bauer ,ac~uircd from Charles C. Tyler, as a continu

ation of the right of way previously granted to him by Fred D. Hihn, 

a perpetual right of way for a pipe line across Tyler'S lands for the 

purpose of convey:i.n5 the waters of Boulder Brook to Bauer's propertYl' 

together with a r.ight to enter upon Tyler's land to construct, maintain 
and repair the pipe line. An additional right or way for a pipe line 

was obtained by Bauer in 1938 from Nathan L. Griest. 

When Bo.uer first built his two cabins about 1921 the 

neighborhood was sparsely settled. Other persons soon began to build 

in the locality and came to Bauer for water. One of these had a Delco 

system from which he supplied Bauer with electricity in exchange for 

''later. There was a dry spell about 1926 during which neighbors came 
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from all around to p';0t ''later. SOr.le were close to the pipe line and 

some carried water from Bauer's place to their o~m. As time went on, 

however, the supply bec~le short Qnd Bauer told several of his nei~~bors 

to find their own v!ater, which they did. Some paid for water while 

ot hers did not. As Bauer put it, "The thing zrew up like Topsy. There 

isn't n1ucl'l system to the whole thing. Anybody who wanted vlater cut 

3.cross lots and put out the pipe and the other guy had water. II 

Although Bauer's early arrangements with his neighbors are 

not entirely clear, the evidence indicates that, as time passed and' 

~ore cabins and homes came to be built in the locality, the basis.of 

water service gradually assumed a rather distinct pattern, dependent, 

to some extent, upon the location of the premises of the various users 

~~th reference to the layout of the system. 

In f!;eneral, there are tl'tO main groups of users, aside from 

those (or their successors) who initially received water under the 

arrangements described above. Tho first group, which comprises a 

majority of the complainants, is located at the end of the main trans ... 

mis~ion line from Bould~r Brook, in the area bounded roughly by the 

highway, River Lane, Arrow Lane and the San Lorenzo River. A number 

of these people purch~sod th~ir lots from Bau~r, in the period from 

about 1925 to 1947, pursuant to grants describing their pr0mises by : 

metes and bounds and usu~lly cont~ining an agreement by Bauer to furnish 

water at the ra.te of ,~iil.OO per month. In some casf;)s, the deed or agree

ment for sale of the real property r~cites in much detail the obliga

tions of the parties with rcsp~ct to water service; in others there is 

merely a simpli;: stCltemi;lnt that sell~r &gree s to provide bUyt!rs with 

water for domestic us~ only. Some of the documents specify a rate of 

$1.00 per month, $6.00 semi-annually, or ;:~12.00 per ye~r. In still 

other cases, the wilt~r s~rvicl.;) arrangements are described in an 

independent agreement executed at about the same time as the deed. 
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( Z) 
ii::i \.~ such d~eds and agre~::lcnts are in evid~ncc. Afc\ol users stated 

they had deeds at homa but did not bring thom to the hearing. 

The s~cond :;roup, composed of o,'cproximataly 15 l.l.s.::rs, is 

located in Eig Tr.;!e ParJ.~ Subdivision b0twc~n the highw.::.y and Boulder 

Brook. ~~t~r reaches this group fro~ a '5000 gallon storage tank on 

the L11J.in line, locD.ted about 800' northeast 61' the point of d1 version'~ 

,by means or a one-inch pipe connection, insta,lied',accordi'ng to Bauer, 

by Alan Hil~y, !roci ,,,hom a number o:f'the peo'plein that area'~ Cir their 

predecessors, purchas~d their lots: 

Aside from the t<lnl< site acquired from Hil'ey in 1924, it 

appear:; that Bauer ownec. no lan1 in Big Tree Park and ht..d nothing t.o 

do With the installation of the distribution ,and service lines located 

in that are~. He testified) moreover, th~t he did not maintain any 
of these li~es duri~g the ti~e he operated the syste~ but only his own 

supply lines. There were no .... ·~ter service agreements, it seems, with 

the r~sidents of Big T:'ee Park; instead, accorcing to E(luer, water was 
" 

supplied to these people by wt!'l of accomocation only i at the same rate,-

howev~r), as that generally charged other usc:'s on tho:) lower end of the 

system., There ar~ three letters in evidence tendinr,' to substnntiat.e 

Bi?u~r' s testimonJ' D.S, to the charo.cter of serVl:ce rcr.d"ercd' the users in' 
, " 

E:ie Tx:-ec P.::.rk ,. - t,,"O, signed' by :cersons now dece:lsed',' dat~d in 191+5' 

tiT'.ci 1946, and one 1 signed, by a ?r~sent user the do.y befo'rc tho he.!lri~g 

and in anti.cipat:ion t~1er~of., The l..::tit'ers' ar'e 0.11 of t'hc s~m~' t'enor':" 

(2:) Thompson (1925);: Clioi~ (194.0);: Lopes (1943,) j' Att\ .... ooc;l' (194'5)';,: 
Diodati (1947 - by nlt:lSne, convoY'snc~).' All of, the .five' p~rson's 
nruncd above" exc~pt rrhotlpson, t'estifi~d ~ t the hearin'g.· 
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The one dated October 13, 1945, bears Bauer's signature and that of 

A. L. Gameo, since deceased, and appears to bo in Bauer's handwriting. 

It reads as follows: 

"It is agreed that K. Bauer will furnish water for 
dome stic purpose::> to r·:r. A. L. Cambo at his pro!'er:ty 
on the Glengarry Road -- Santa Cruz County at the 
rate of .~l.OO per month.. Said \'Jater service -- it is 
understood is an accommodation service and m&y be 
terminated at the option of either party." 

There ar;: a few users who, due to special circumstances, 

cz.nnot readily b~ placed in either one or the other or the main group.s. 

One of these, a resort owner nam~d Griffin, whose premis,es are located 

just northwest of Gold Gulch River Park about 2000' northwest of the 

point \'lhere the main transmission line crosses the highway opposite 

Arro\'1 Lane, in 1929 laid pipe along the highway from the transmission 

main to J. point in front of his property" at his O\Am expense, and 

commenced paying Bauer for water at the rate of ~12.00 per year, later 

r~ised to ;~le.OO. This arr~n~ement was subsequently tlodified to provide 

for the payment of :~4. 50 per year per cabin, of which nine were eventu

ally constructed at the r'esort. According to Griffin, Bauer was 

reluctant to supply water indefinitely, due to recurring shortages, and 

.. o\n understanding see::lS to have been reached betNeen the two providing 

for discontinuance of service on one year's notice. In 1946,Griffin 

developed his own water supply and has since paid ~)15.00 per year to 

B:J,uer and his successor, Stanley) for st,~ndby ,.,rater service. 

Another user, residin~ I?cross the high...ray from Gold Gulch 

River Park some 300' northwest of River Lane, a.ppears to ha.ve laid 

pipe from Bauer's main to his home about 20 years ago, while Bauer was. 

in San Jose. This user pJ.id B~ue:" ,i;12 .. 00 per year for water until 1939, 

when he became a perman~nt r~sidcnt) and since ha.s paid $l8.00 per year. 

One reSident, whose premises ~re located on the northe~st 

side of the highway between Rive~ Lane and Gold Gulch River Park, 

appears to have connections for water both from the Bauer system and 
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from the local supply in Gold Gulch River Park. The record does not 

indicate whether this individual ever pa.id Bauer for water "(he 'lIas 

not one of those who siened the complaint), but it see~s that he was 

able to make usc of one or the other sources of supply, depending upon 

the availability of water at the time. 

The foregoing discussion denotes generally the type of water 
service provided by Bauer over the years until 1947, when he ~old his 

land and water system to St~nley, an event that "will be treated more 

fully later. The layout of the system itself, only briefly mentioned 

from time to time in what has gone before, might be more fully described 
I , 

at this point. As Bauer had no diagral:l of the works; and kept virtually 

no records, the location of the various f~cilitie5 has had "to be 

pieced together .from testimony, given by Bauer himself, by the Commis

sion' $ engineer who inspect-ed the properties, and by some of the users, 

aided by two maps of th~ locality introduced in evidence. 

Water is conducted fror;l the diversion point in Boulder Brook 

in ~ northe~sterly direction through a one and one-half inch pipe line 

down a rid~e and under the highway, a distance of approximately 2500 

feet, fro"m which point the line branches to serve resiacn'ts in the 

vicinity of Arrow and River Lanes as well as those located along the 

highway northwest of River L~ne in the direction of Felton. About SOO' 

from the diversion point, on the ridge overlooking Big Tree Park a fe\'{ 

hundred feet tot he ,sou.th, there is a 50aO-gallon storage tank conta1n

ing two outlets. From one of these outlet,s 'oJater flows on down to the 

lower part of the syste~. From the other, a one-inch pipe line carries 

the water to Big Tree Park and the users in the vicinity of Glengarry 

Road, which runs through the subdivision. About half way between the 

5000-gallon tank and the high"ray there is a 15,OOO-gal'lon storage tank 

which is no longer in serviceable condition. According to Bauer, the 
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flow amounts to some 60,000 callons per day in the curly spring and 

consider~bly l~ss l~ter on in the year. He once built a $nall'd~n in 

the stream, but this later fille~ up with gravel. He st~ted that a 

substantic.l dru:'!. \ .... ould h ave to be built t4) ~ ssurc an adequate year 

round sup~ly for present and potenti~l users. 

T;I~ complaints voiced at the hc~rint. "'ere concerned chiefly 

'f..'ith failure of the \/ater supply durinr, the dry SU1:' .. ":ler months and with, 

lack of supervision and ~aint~nancc since the sale t~ Stanley in the 

SUInI:ler of 1947. One of the residents of Big Tree ?::.rk had expended 

~114.28 for l"epairs to that po.rt of the systerJ. early this year. 

Another user, on the lower el"ld, also, had made repair:::; and had considered 

the time ar.d effort thus spent to be in lieu 0,1' payr.lcnt for \'later. The 

evidence clearly indieoates a nc~d for r.lajor rehabilitation of the 

system if the needs of those now living in the area and of prospective 

buyers of property there arc to b~ met. 

In June, 1947, Bauer ~nd his wife, throu~h a local re~l 

est<lt~ £lJ:,ent, sold t!".e ,auto Col:':'!.!, ur.d w~ter Syst0il! to Robert A., Sta.."'l.ley 

and his wife, of Berkeley, for t~c sum of $30,000. The ·transaction 

was evidenced by a deed in joint tennncy fror.~ the Bau(~rs to the Stanleys 

and by 0.. deed of trust, with' pO'w'cr of sale, giv~n to the California 

Pacific Title Co~pany by the Stanleys to secure payment of their 

promissor~,. note to the 'Bauers for ~25,OOO, payable in monthly install

::l0nts of' ;:~150 cOr.ll:J.cncing AUp:ust 1, 1947. The joint tenan,cy deed convey~ 7 

by :'J.et8s and bounds, the renla.inine lands of the Bauers in Hihn Flat, 

except their O\'ll'l homa, together with the '· ... ater right in Boulder Brook, 

the tank 5i te in Big Tre<:' Par):: and. the rights of \·my for a pipe line 

acquir~d by Bau~r from the Tylers in 1925 and from the Gri~sts in 193$. 

This deed reserv~d·to the gruntors suffici~nt wuter for domestic use 

on th.Jir r<:mainine lands on th.:! northeasti.:lrn lin;;: of the Santa Cruz

Felton Hip':hway.. The gra..'1t also was r.'lad~ subj0ct to 'th~ ~xpress 
... . 
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UJ"'lderst.ancinr, t.hat t.he ~r.?.l'ltees, their h.:lirs a.nd as~:'cns, wo~lcl assume 

any e.nci all a:gree::J.ents the:::'eto1'ore made by the gr~mt.ors with Oh"'ners of 

v.:trious po.rccls of l.o.nd ud,j:::lcent ~o the Eihn Fl~t prop~rty, dascribec. 

in t.hcdeed ;,1$ "Parcel One) it· reE't..,rdirlg tho f'urnishinr. of 't'!.nter to such 

parcels, .:md furthe:- released p:rant.ol"s i'rottl any and all liabilities 

inc'..l.rred thert;!b~r. 

The events surroundinp: the sale were described by Bauer and 

hi s ,..-ire e.nd by Stanley. Ers. E.,\uer, it :l.ppcars fron~ her testimony, 

",lIas son:c,·:hr.t.t relilcta."'lt to part wi tr. the property :Cor less than "J35 ,000, 

'but finallya,r::reed to the price, of ~i;3C,OOO. Stanley testified that he 

was looking for a~ oPPol"tunity to go ir.to the ,aut,o caml' bus.iness and 

did not reali ze that a vro.'l;er ::-ight ';-lent ,d th tht).l?ro:'lerty until he 

discus:.ed the deed with hio attorney, \-:ho told him he was obliged to 

serve' water. Furtheroore) he did :'lot know that ~ ,,:ater systero. was 

being: 0 pej"ated in connection '.'1i th 'the property anc. lllad e no inquiry 
, '( 3) , c..,. 

about it.. He talked witi,t Bauer a.t about the time ot the sale, and 

~ITas given:;)' list ':J£ some 36 customers. He did not remember, no""ever, 

haVing discussed the question or .... :ater service \-lith tho users at that 

time, but h~' did inspect ,portions of t.he system ~dth Bauer. Since 

ta!dng posst:ssion he :'I;).S rect3i vcd payment5 :Cpr ''later , either directly 
, . 

-I' "" , 

or by checks endorsed ·over to hie by B~uer~ In, 194$ he gave permission 
, . , 

, " 

, to ono Escalle, in .Gold Gulch ~iVel" Fark, to.. connect \,:ith the li.ne 
" , 

installed by Griffin' in,th~t locality some years ago, and -also gavo 

P .. G .. ";right p~r.i1ission to use w~ter. ·:lright is the indi vid\J.al 

previously ~entioned \mo seems to be connected both wfth Griffin's 

line and With the source of supply in C·old Culch River ?ark. Both 

(3) "'Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

Did you make any inquiries about water to that prop~rty? 
No. 
How did you ~xpcct wat~r to be furnishod t,here? 
I don't kno'f'., . At the tirTl~ I went into a cabin and .run 
the l'o.ucct and there lJaS wdtcr th0.r~. I fi~e it r s 
bei!"lC suppli'2d." (Tr. p. 190) . 
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these users pay Stanley for water at the rate of ~~15.00 per year •. 

Stanley's position at the hearing was that he was serving water to 

about 50 persons who either had agreements with Bauer'or who were 

being supplied as an accommodation. He has made ro repairs to the 

systen'l since 'taking possession. 

The main issue in this proceeding is whether Bauer ever 

dedicated his water supply to the public and thereby assumed the status 

of a public utility. On the basis of the evidence at hand we have 

concluded that the \-later system is not a' public utility and that, 

conse~uently, the complaint and investigation should be dismissed. 

It would serve no useful purpose to revie,., the well

established legal concepts by which 0. question of this kind is to be 

resolved. It is sufficient, we think, to say' that. our constitutional 

and statutory provi sions dealing with "'fater companies lilUSt be construed 

as applying onl)~ to such properties as have in fact been devoted to a 

public use, and not as an effort to impress with a public use 

properties which have not been devoted thereto. The right to hold and 

deal with one's property in priVAte o\mership, free from a servitude 

in favor of the general public, is an important and, valuable right 

under our system of law. That right may not be impaired or destroyed, 

unless and until, by clear and unequivocal act, the owner of the right 

has indic~ted that he holds his property for the public benefit. 

Devotion of water !acili ties to public use, rr.oreover, ·must be of" such 

character that the public generally, or that part of it which has been 

served and which has accepted the service, including .every individual 

member thereof, has the legal right to demand that th~ service shall be 

conducted, so long as it is continued, with reasonable efficiency under 

reaoonaole Ghorbe~, 
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In the present case, w~ believe that the available evidence 

points clearly to the conclusion we have reached and to no ot~er. 

v,~en Bauer first acquired his water right in Boulder'Brook and his 

rights of 'vlo.y for a pipe line to his cabins it was for the purpose of 

providing his own property with an adequate water supply. His. early 

dealin~s with his im.'1lediate neighbors, who had no supply of their own 

at the time, or who came to him for water during periods of drought, 

appear to have been purely of a permissive nature so far as'their use 

of .... ·ater was concerned. '",'hen Bauer later told them to look for their 

own supply they did. And those who lived in Big T~ee Park seem to 

have been in no better position to demand continuous service •. 

B,luer testified, and the deeds and agreements in evidence 

bear hie out, the.t he did not extend his facilities, at his o...m expense, 

to anyone 'except those who purchased lots from him in the vicinity, of 

Arrow and River Lanes. Tha deed under which he derived from Hihn the 

water right and right of way for a pipe line made those rights 

appurtenant to such lands as Eauer might designate. The Thompson 

agreement and the Diodati title policy (Exhibits 9 and 15) are the 

two instruments which present in greatest dot~il the terms and condi

tions under whic,h water was to be supplied to the respceti ve premises. 

According to those instruments, Buuer dcsign~ted the land conveyed as 

land to which a part of the original water right and right of way for 

~~ter transportation should be appurtenant, and agreed to lay a pipe 

line frotl the point of diversion in Boulder Brook to the boundary line 

of the lot convey~d and to maintain the line in proper condition to 

conduct water. The grantees ~ereed to furnish and lay a pipe line 

from their property line to ~he point of usc, and Bauer agreed to 

furnish water through the pipe line from the point of diversion to the 

grantees perpetually, or as ..... ater might ·be available at the point of 

diversion.. Grantees agreed to pay for the ''later so furnished at the 

rate of. $1.00 per month, semi-annually in advance. 
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Th~ arrang;:;:nents with res:i.d~nt.s of Big Tree P.lrk, as indicated 

by the docut:'l.~nt. c; l.lOt0d. e~rliar, conf'l;:rrod no ,.,rater right or right to 

continuous s~rvic~ upon the p:.. .. op.;lrty OWT10:rS in that art::a. Instead, 

th~ users in that loc&lity wer~ given to understand> and, they did 

und~rstund, thiJ.t th~ir wC.ter ::::crvice was r(:v~.;abll: at any tim~. 

on the lowor ~no. o~ tho syst..;)!n, comport with public utility obligations 

on th~ ,art of tho: owner of tho w~tcr sup!='ly. Furth~rmorc and "/18' , 
b,~liuV'~ thl:: 1'n.ct to b~ 01' sienific'-i.nce 1 (It no tim..;: during the long 

history of this water syst..::m did r.my us~r, prior to th~ sal~ to Stanl~y) 

·'Jv..;,;r ~ucstion the <lrran.'r.~ .. ncnts u.'1.d<:.:r which vmtcr was furnished ot" clai'm ' 

'Chat Bauer had dedicated the water to the public. Under such c1rcurl~

stances, to declare that the ",ater had be~n dedicated to a publ~¢ use 

",auld '00 to take property of tb,e owner in the absence of intent, 

declaration, or act on his part to d0dicnte the same to such usc, 

The problem facine the "(m.tel" users und pro specti ve buyers 

of property in this arez'1 while a serious one, should not be insoluble. 

Li~e others in the vicinity, this systerll ne~ds to be aCCOlnIllodated to 

the conditions of su~ply and usa peculiar to th~ locality. ProviSion 

. for :jtor<lge ",1. 11 ha\'e to be r;lade to assure a.dequate 1 year aroun~ 

service. :Suuer stressed this in his testimony 1 and his long ex,erience 

with the sys~em should not be overlooked. As B~uer's successor, 

Stanl~y ::1i t-:::bt bo well advised to search out, in company with the users, 

SOLla feD-sible ::/~thor.J, of financin,,r; needed iIi.provew~nts, of which ileveral 

~re open to considerction. In any event, steps will hove to be taken 

quickly to avoid further deterioration of the situation with con~equent 

loss in property values and inconvenience to all. 

The complaint a:'ld investigation '''ill bedisrnissed. 
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Public hea.ring having been had upon the compla~t and 

investigation entitled above, evidence having been received and 

considered, the respective proceedings having been submitted for 

decision, the Co~ssion now being fully ~dvised and basing its order 

upon the findin~s and conclusions contained in the foregoing opinion, 

IT I~ ORDi:~lZD that said complaint and investigation be and 

they are hereby dismissed. 

The effective do.te of this order shall be t\'lenty (20) days 

after the date hereof •. 

clr~ day of 

~ 
Dated at S&n Fro.nci sco. California this 

__ O=\H,MA k) ., 1949. 
"" 


